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THE ENDEAVOURS OF AUSTRALIAN FORCES ON THE KOKODA TRACK IN PAPUA NEW 
GUINEA BETWEEN JULY 1942 AND JANUARY 1943 HAVE BEEN WIDELY DOCUMENTED IN 
BOOKS AND ELSEWHERE, INCLUDING A RECENT FEATURE FILM. THE BATTLE FOR LAE 
ON NEW GUINEA’S EAST COAST IS LESS WELL DOCUMENTED, BUT WAS NONETHELESS 
A HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT EPISODE IN AUSTRALIA’S STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL DURING 
WORLD WAR II. FRYER LIBRARY ASSOCIATE, DR PETER CAHILL, HAS DRAWN ON MATERIAL 
GENEROUSLY DONATED TO FRYER BY THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA ASSOCIATION OF 
AUSTRALIA TO WRITE THIS ACCOUNT OF THE CAMPAIGN.
Following the eruption of Vulcan volcano 
in New Britain in May 1937 the Australian 
government decided to transfer the 
administrative headquarters of the Trust 
Territory of New Guinea from Rabaul to 
Lae on the New Guinea mainland. The 
Administrator, W R McNicoll, officially 
moved there on 17 November 1941, 
when the more important Administration 
buildings, including Government House, 
were almost completed. Work had also 
commenced on a Salamaua-Lae-Wau-
Bulolo telephone link.1 Within a fortnight 
of McNicoll’s arrival at Lae, the Japanese 
attacked Pearl Harbor, then launched an 
airstrike on Rabaul on 4 January 1942, 
1  These are towns in the Morobe District of the New 
Guinea mainland.
Above:  
Map of Papua New Guinea, 
adapted from George L 
Townsend, District Officer 
(Sydney: Pacific Publications, 
[1968]). (Inset) A sunken 
landing barge on the 
foreshore of Lae.
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of the Australian 2/22nd Battalion from 
Rabaul joined a few Lae NG VR members 
near Carl Jacobsen’s poultry farm on 
the Markham road to prepare a futile 
counter-attack. At 0445 on 8 March, 
3,000 Japanese troops landed at Lae to 
capture it and the Bulolo Valley further 
inland. Opposing them were Captain H 
M Lyons, four NGVR men and some local 
helpers, who were quickly overcome. The 
entire area from Rabaul south-west to 
Port Moresby was now wide open to the 
Japanese.
General Douglas MacArthur realised an 
Allied counter-attack on Lae and Salamaua 
needed an airfield north of Milne Bay in 
Papua to allow aircraft to raid them and 
Nadzab, a vast plain in the Markham 
Valley about forty-five kilometres west 
of Lae. His choice was the small airstrip 
at Buna Government Station in north-
eastern Papua which was taken over and 
expanded. Buna, and Sanananda to its 
north, were only 400 air miles from Cape 
York in northern Australia while Port 
Moresby in Papua was even closer, so their 
capture by the Japanese would constitute 
a massive threat to Australia’s security. 
Moreover, Buna and Sanananda would be 
potential Allied staging points from which 
to reinvade Cape Gloucester in west 
New Britain, and Rabaul itself, to halt the 
Japanese advance.
Throughout April and May 1942, the 
Australians maintained steady pressure on 
Salamaua with ground forces advancing from 
Dododura. Between July and December 
18,000 Japanese soldiers were landed on the 
Buna coast but met with fierce resistance. 
8,000 rapidly became casualties while 
most of those who escaped were savaged 
by Allied fire or died of disease. General 
Hatazo Adachi, commander of the Japanese 
18th Army, inspected the remnants in Lae, 
declared them unfit for duty, and returned 
them to Japan. 
Meanwhile, on 16 June 1942 the 5th 
US Army Air Force, protected by the 
Australian 57/60th Battalion, commenced 
carving out a great air base between 
Marilinan and Tsile Tsile in the valley of 
the Watut River (roughly between Lae 
and Bulolo). Airstrips, including one for 
modern fighter aircraft, were swiftly built 
to handle 150 Dakota transport planes a 
day. The Japanese appeared unaware of, 
or unable to counter, this activity which 
Above: 
An Allied tank moves along 
the beach in the attack on 
Lae. Note the black volcanic 
sand of the beach and 
the landing barges in the 
background.  
Photographic collection of 
Hedley Clarke Schmidt, 
Fryer Library, Papers of 
the Papua New Guinea 
Association of Australia, 
UQFL387.
invading it with little resistance a few 
weeks later.
The Australian government was ill-
prepared to defend New Guinea. After 
the debacle of the “defence” of Rabaul, 
Japanese occupation of mainland New 
Guinea seemed inevitable. Members of 
the New Guinea Volunteer Rifles (NGVR) 
formed observation posts in Lae and 
Salamaua (a port for the goldfield mountain 
towns of Wau and Bulolo) in a desperate 
attempt to monitor the anticipated 
Japanese invasion. On 21 January 1942 
a coast-watcher near Finschhafen, on 
the western end of the Huon Peninsula, 
warned that sixty Japanese aircraft were 
approaching Lae. Guinea Airways had time 
to fly some of its planes to safety before 
Lae, Salamaua and Bulolo were bombed 
and machine-gunned.
The Lae attack lasted forty-five minutes 
and flattened or damaged most buildings. 
Europeans sheltered in slit trenches, then 
emerged to destroy fuel stocks, vehicles 
and documents before evacuating on 24 
January. Salamaua was abandoned the 
same day. Local natives, with most of the 
mixed-race residents, melted into the 
jungle. European and Chinese residents 
marched eight days through heavy rain to 
Wau to join others from Madang (further 
north) and Rabaul, hoping for evacuation 
to Port Moresby on the Papuan coast,2 but 
scant provision had been, or could then 
be, made to evacuate anyone. Survivors 
2  Edward O’Brien, “Diary of a Journey from Alexishafen 
to the Southern Highlands, 11th May 1942”, Fryer Library, 
Papers of the Papua New Guinea Association of Australia, 
UQFL387, Acc.#070112, Box 5.
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was only 224 kilometres inland from Lae. 
Their situation was increasingly desperate. 
The reinforcements specially redeployed 
from China were largely lost in the Battle 
of the Bismarck Sea commencing on 11 
March 1943. Only 850 were landed at Lae 
to join the occupation force. It became 
impossible to obtain substantial supplies 
or reinforcements as the Japanese were 
forced to rely on barges from Madang 
which sailed at night and hid by day, or on 
submarines from Rabaul which surfaced 
in darkness and unloaded at a wrecked 
ship offshore. With such limited and 
precarious methods of resuppply, hunger 
and sickness took a daily toll.3 Realising 
that holding Lae would become untenable, 
the Japanese commander reconnoitred 
tracks for withdrawal across the towering 
Saruwaged mountains to the north coast 
and Madang.4
On 30 June 1943 the 162nd US 
Regiment landed at Nassau Bay, south 
of Salamaua, and together with two 
Australian brigades fought the Japanese 
back to their last line of defence around 
3  “Diary of a Japanese Soldier”, November 1943, Fryer 
Library, Papers of the Papua New Guinea Association of 
Australia, UQFL387, Acc.#070112, Box 5.
4  Ansett-ANA booklet, “Japanese Occupation of Lae” 
(untranslated), Fryer Library, Papers of the Papua New 
Guinea Association of Australia, UQFL387, Acc.#061221, 
Box 4.
Salamaua. Blasted to the ground by bombs 
and shells, the town fell to the Australians 
on 11 September.
On 4 September the Australian 9th 
Division landed on the coast between Lae 
and Finschhafen. A further 6,200 Australian 
artillerymen, together with American 
paratroopers, arrived the next day. The 
Americans seized Nadzab, and as part 
of Operation Postern to occupy Lae, the 
Australian 7th Division was flown from 
Port Moresby on 7 September. It was to 
advance along the Markham Valley from 
the west to prevent a Japanese counter-
attack and link up with the 8,000 men of 
the 9th Division. Instead of foot-slogging 
through the burning heat of the Markham 
Valley – described by a coastwatcher as 
“the hottest walking in New Guinea … 
you walk in Kunai [grass] all day, there’s 
no shade, no trees …”5 – the 2/6th 
Independent company was airlifted almost 
to the Japanese stronghold at Kaiapit 
on the fringe of the Eastern Highlands. 
Fighting heavy odds they cleared it and 
secured the Markham Valley and Lae 
against any landward attack.
5  R E Emery, “More Wartime Recollections” (audiotape), 
May 1996, Fryer Library, Papers of the Papua New Guinea 
Association of Australia, UQFL387, Box1.
Above: 
The destruction of an 
ammunition dump as Allied 
troops advance on Lae. 
Photographic collection of 
Hedley Clarke Schmidt, 
Fryer Library, UQFL387.
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Within a few days of landing at Nadzab, 
units of the 7th Division swept down the 
Markham Valley towards Lae opposed by 
only scattered bands of Japanese. Troops 
of the 9th Division met stronger resistance 
and had difficulty crossing swollen coastal 
streams. Operation Postern proved an 
extraordinary logistical achievement with 
planes taking off from many different 
localities and arriving precisely on time in a 
coordinated attack.
Leading the raid on Lae, B25 aircraft 
came in strafing at a low level, followed 
by A20s putting down a smoke screen. 
After a forced march to Nadzab other 
Australian troops joined the paratroops 
and Australian gunners. They experienced 
fierce fighting on their way towards Lae.  
At Bertie Heath’s plantation, a well-
fortified Japanese stronghold on the 
Markham road, the Australians won their 
first Victoria Cross when Private Richard 
Kelliher of the 2/25th Battalion single-
handedly stormed a Japanese machine-
gun post, then brought out his wounded 
section leader. With a division of troops 
pressing towards Salamaua, and the 7th 
and 9th Divisions converging on Lae, the 
classic pincer movement of Operation 
Postern was “an historic and audacious 
operation”.6 
On 11 September forward elements of 
the “Australian Black Watch”, the 42nd 
Battalion (3rd Australian Division) swam 
the flooded Francisco River and entered 
Salamaua to find it virtually abandoned. 
The 2/24th Battalion of the 9th Division 
6  S J Mason, “Setting up Shop in Nadzab”, June 1943, Fryer 
Library, Papers of the Papua New Guinea Association of 
Australia, UQFL387, Acc.#070112, Box 5.
then hurried fifteen kilometres inland to 
block the track at the Busu River crossing. 
The NGVR company at Nadzab used 
secret tracks to get patrols very close to 
Lae before the Japanese discovered them. 
Patrols needed to be extremely careful 
as the Butibum natives were working 
with the Japanese.7 The 5th Independent 
Company of highly trained commandoes 
arrived eager for action, convinced they 
could easily shift the Japanese from Lae. 
Wiser heads prevailed.
The 7th and 9th Divisions fought their 
way into what remained of the town of 
Lae against determined Japanese rearguard 
opposition on 15 September while 
American bombers were still attacking 
it. By then the Japanese had given up all 
hope of retaining the town and withdrew 
6,000 men. One officer wrote in his diary 
“… the sight of men being blown to bits 
was horrible”.8 The Australians found 
the stench of their rotting bodies just as 
horrible. Dozens of Japanese planes were 
strewn about the airstrip and wrecked 
motor trucks lay everywhere. In their 
haste to evacuate, the Japanese abandoned 
large quantities of equipment including 
artillery, anti-aircraft guns, mortars and 
machine guns. The Australians harassed 
the starving and diseased Japanese who 
fled, leaving their wounded in tunnels 
modelled on their great tunnel complex 
in Rabaul. When the Australian order to 
come out and surrender was ignored, 
the entrances to the tunnels were 
simply bulldozed shut. Many Japanese 
7  Emery, op.cit.
8  “Diary of a Japanese Soldier”, 14 October 1943, Fryer 
Library, Papers of the Papua New Guinea Association of 
Australia, UQFL387, Acc.#070112, Box 5.
Right: 
Ships at Finschafen wharf, 
with the Guinea Gold 
Theatre in the foreground. 
Guinea Gold was a mining 
company in Wau pre-World 
War II. 
Photographic collection of 
Hedley Clarke Schmidt. 
Fryer Library, UQFL387
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soldiers who escaped from Lae died from 
starvation as villagers would not give them 
food. Some were butchered and eaten by 
their starving comrades. 
A brigade of the Australian 9th Division 
entered Finschhafen on 2 October and 
with it in his possession and another 
brigade moving up to repel the expected 
counter-attack, General MacArthur 
now had a secure base from which to 
attack New Britain. In his record of the 
New Guinea campaign Yoshiwara Kane9 
detailed his gradual realisation that the war 
was lost, and that the Japanese soldiers 
had experienced needless suffering and 
death. The Japanese were to sum up their 
New Guinea campaign as a “magnificent 
tragedy”.10 The battle for Lae lasted 
from March to October 1942 and was a 
pivotal part of the campaign to reverse the 
quick successes the Japanese had had in a 
virtually undefended Papua New Guinea.
9  Translation of “Southern Cross” by Miss Doris Heath, 22 
April 1976, Fryer Library, Papers of the Papua New Guinea 
Association of Australia, UQFL387, Acc.#061221, Box 4. 
(Original held in the Australian War Museum, Canberra)
10  Lida Mayo, Bloody Buna (New York: Doubleday, 1974), 
p.184.
Top: 
Sign on Scarlet Beach near 
Finschafen commemorating 
the Allied landing there in 
1942 (photograph circa 
1945). The sign below points 
satirically to swimmers at 
the nearby beach. 
Photographic collection of 
Hedley Clarke Schmidt, 
Fryer Library, UQFL387.
Below: 
Sign at Scarlet Beach 
detailing the achievements 
of engineering units in 
the capture of Finschafen 
(photograph circa 1945). 
Photographic collection of 
Hedley Clarke Schmidt, 
Fryer Library, UQFL387.
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